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Bio

The Answers Lie Within
Learn how to have the best life ever, the one you
were born to live. Don’t wait until life forces you to
change due to a job loss, serious illness or
relationship issues. Dare to change now.

How to Succeed when Everyone around
you is Failing in Insight Development
The 7-step CATSIGHT™ Process and the three
foundational steps to brand building most
companies forget, that will make you a marketing
super-star.

Denyse's global career of over 30yrs in
Nestle, PMI & Gillette is built on creativity,
technical expertise & cultural sensitivity.
Her gift as an intuitive coach adds an
uncommon advantage for her clients.
She now catalyses growth and change in
Directors / VPs, to live the life they were
born to live. Whether that’s a better job, a
new career, more meaningful
relationships, or just more fun, more life.

The Answer is your Customer; Now
what’s your Question?
Why your customer should be the heart of your
business and how to easily involve them in all
your processes.

As seen at:

Why Trend following will never prepare
your business for the Future
Today’s constant is ongoing change. Learn the
pitfalls of trend following and better ways to
prepare for potential future opportunities & risks
of your organisation.

Offerings and rates

1 hour workshop

Keynote address

Half day seminar

Short, sharp overview of a
process or area, or a single
topic covered in depth

Conference, summit or
meeting talks customized to
your precise requirements

Four-hour workshop for up to
25 participants, including
workbook

$ 2-5,000

$ 5-15,000

$ 5-8,000

Full day seminar
7-8 hr workshop for up to 25
participants, including
workbooks & templates

$ 10-17,000

